In vivo survival and organ uptake of loaded carrier rat erythrocytes.
Rat RBCs loaded with 125I-CA by hypotonic dialysis and isotonic resealing were evaluated as a carrier system. Loaded RBCs stored at 4 degrees C remained unlysed (90% survival) allowing release of encapsulated 125I-CA for up to 4 days. Thereafter, cellular lysis increased significantly. IP-injected loaded RBCs reached the maximum level (50%) in circulation at 24 h post-injection. Circulating loaded RBCs showed a half-life of 8-10 days, which was advantageous for carrier function. In contrast to IP-injected free CA, which remained in circulation for only a short time, encapsulated CA showed significant levels in circulation up to 10 days post-injection. The profile of organ uptake with time is essentially not altered for loaded with respect to native cells, being higher the removal of loaded cells and mainly localized in spleen. Nevertheless, liver is the organ with highest elimination capacity for both native and loaded cells, showing its maximum at 24 h post-injection. Concomitantly, the concentration of 125I-CA in all organs studied was highest at this time. These data demonstrate that rat loaded RBCs can potentially be used as a carrier system for long-term dissemination of drug into the organism, with specially increased delivery to the spleen. They also support the use of the rat as an experimental model for biochemical and pharmacological studies in these therapeutic systems.